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/-" /VS Sy - "“•>•>-.- DAVID'S adventure.
David yratched his flttle sallboaV 

dancing en the water. . i
“Wire* I gët ,blg I'm going to hei 

a sailor,” he said to himself,
. “Hello, David!" squeaked a voice’ 

at his side. ;
. David: turned and 
llttle^fellpw. I

“Pm Whlzzle-poof. - The mosquito1 
king, has stoleh the Princess of Make- 
believeland. Will yon help me get 
her .back?" asked Whlzzle-poof.

David, whp was always ready for 
'adventure, especially In MakebelfeVe-' 
land, nod<je.d. his, head.

Then Whizzle-ppot touched him' 
with a magic wànd, and D*vid began 
td shrink until he was no taller than 
à blade of grass. Whlzzle-poof pull- 
led in the boat and they both climbed' 
in and sailed for the other - side of 
the stream, where Whlzzle-poof an
chored. .............
g “At the top of this hill lives the 
giant mosquito king. Go to his castle 
and ask for a drink. Dash the con
tents of the cup in his face, then, 
jbeifce the princess by the hand and 
run back here. I’ll wait for you,”* 
said Whizzle-ppef.
: David, knocked at the castle and 
demanded a drink.

■the mosquito glaùt opened the 
gate. He had. eyes like coals of tiré.- 
His mouth stretched- from one ear to 
itlie; other, and in one claw-like hand’ 
he held a goblet of milk.

iavid took the milk, and suddenly 
dashed |t In the giant’s face. Seizing 
the princess by the hand, David ran 
-down the hill, leaving the giant sput-i 
teririg and puffing, trying to get the 
milk ôùt of his eyes.

- “We must reach the boat before 
th’e sees us or we’re lost!” cried the 
princess.

6n they ran as fast as they could 
go, reached the stream, climbed into 
the boat-and pushed oft from shore 
just as the giant topened his eyes. 
With a terrible roar he rushed down 
the hill an* plunged Into the water 
after them.

'“We’re lost’’ cried Whlzzle-poof. 
But Che prMcess pulled a hair 

from her tiead and threw it into the 
stream. It formed an isTatid. She 
threw in another and up sprang a 
mountain between them and the 
giant.

“Hurry, for I’ve only one 
magic hair left!” cried the princess 

Whizzle-poof . tried to gti faster, but 
the giant’s head soon appeared over 
the mountain top. ,.

A! fleet of mosquito airplanes hov
ered above the boat, “It's his army 
—we're gonersl*' cried Whizzle-poo..

But, the princess, thrgw in the .last 
magic fcair. Immediately the air fleet 
turned on their master and stormed 
his head until the giant fell ex-

“We’ve won!” shouted Whlzzle-

WE MUST DO SOMETHING.
Nothing makes me more impatt- now? 

than to hear middleclass (I refer Will He Watch His Children Starve^ 
,,, ;rcomes) people complaining their You’ll cut down. But he can’t, 

off about the high cost of Well, I suppose he’ll watch his chil
dren starve.

The cost of living has meant some

%
Iv

av4it nt BF^ - ft£v; j .ht
!’ if]livtlï.

cost of living has become al-
much a commonplace as the deprivations to me. But when I catch 
nowadays. Wherever people myself complaining about it in that 

it comes to the surface as nat- self pitying way I hate myself. I 
“Well, is this hot enougn shan’t suffer (in all human ltkell-' 

L ?” or “Isn’t this a fine morn- ] hood). No one who belongs to me
or whom I know intimately will

I 1
a queer* lsawiv’-t as 

•x. .{her
A; j m iM

■ 8 ITz;
Will be the geepe of an important conference from August 25 to 27, when) 
more than a thousand representative Russians will meet Premier Kerensky, 
tb consider the situation of the nation arid plans for National Government. m,-nurse it is exasperating (to really suffer, 

il mildly) to see the purchasing I Want Them To Complain More 
of one's dollars steadily low- I said it made me impatient to 

'j. it is very trying to have to hear middle-class people complaining 
;llnug with last year’s motor car about the high cost of living. What 

of buying a new one. Or to I meant was that I oblected to the 
to stay in -a big comfortable self pitying, utterly selfish way in 

v suburban house with every con- which they complain. I want them to 
jicnoi instead of going away to complain more not less. I want

them to do more than complain. I 
want them to be filled with a burp
ing indignation which 
them read and study and talk and 
try to understand this thing so that 
they can put their influence and their 
suffrage behind some force that will 
better things. The public opinion of 
the big steady middle class is the 
greatest force in this country.

Let us not be content to groan 
about the high cost of living as we 
do about the hot weather. Let’s go 
without food a day if necessary to 
make ourselves understand what 
some people are suffering and to fill 
US with righteous indignation Instead 
of fretful grumbling. '

sr.w\v"‘
I

the .grip from Its very beginnings, ing, feeding and limitation In the 
The small children who swarm in the towns themselves.
1fttie grey playground streets of our: All Kheee ideals are already well 
big towns pass their years in utter in the public eye—on paper, But tney 
abandonment. are incoherently viewed, and. urged;

AU around them, by day,vby night, they do not as yet forna a national 
stretches the huge grey, grimy waste .créed. Until welded, and supported, 
of streets, , factory walls .chimneys : by all parties- In-.the State, they-win 
murky canals, chapels, public-houses, not have driving power enougn to 
hoardings, posters, butchers’ shops counteract the terrific momentum 
—a waste where nothing beautiful with which towns are drawing us 
exists save a Pretty cat or pigeon,- a down into the-pit-, 
blue sky perhaps and a few trees and "* 1 .
open spaces. . , HATCHLEY

_ The City Artisans. (From Our Own Correspondent!
“"The children cn the class above, Miss Irene Morris is vlsitmlg 
too, of the small shop-people, the ar- friends in Harley. , . . ...
tlsans —do they escape? Not really. Mr, 'R. D. Lee fell and injured his 
The same hqr4-iife and the same foot recently when a rope on_^Js 
sights and sounds pursue them from hay-fork broke. ;
birth; they also are soon divested of Mr. Emerson Morris, of Brant- 
all the grace, and 'free look that you ford, is spending a short time with 
see In country children walking tor his father, Mr. G. H. Morris, 
and from school, or roaming thd Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Burgess- 
hedges. Whether .true slum chil- viile, preached here on Sunday in 
dren, of from. Streets a little better the Interests of Baptist Home Mis- 
off, quickly they all pass out of you- gfons. .. _ v !
th into the iron drive of commerce Miss Qora Burtis spent the week- 
and manufacture, into the clang and en(j jn Brantford. .
clatteb, the swish arid whirr of wheels mV. Melvin Savage, of Brantford, 
the strange dragging saw-like hub- visited his mother, Mrs. G. Savage, 
bub of industry, or1 the clicking and Ia8t week. .... .. . u »
pigeon-holes of commerce; perch on Mr. Emerson Morris has purchas- 
a devil's see-saw from monotonous ;e(La Chevrolet car. . , .
work to cheap sensation and back. : a tew from here attended tne

The j&tiass- >s.|sœe5ivS1Sii.™
rn-«,î y ss&sssh't %*» »

you have? They ; Woodstock. ■■ - .. .

KT SSTtiSUSS S bi S-'ttYUS .SIS. SSW fcB.ru.

prize—-some portion of that nation- a mantel, clock in appreciation of her 
al wealth in pursuit of which the services as organist of the Hatchley 

Town-Blight. tyrant drives us; if each worker fiad church. h Ur
But what does it matter if we have before him thq chance of emergence Rev. T. Doolittle lf

become ugly? We work well, make at gay> fifty. BUt, Lord God! (for one days. Next Sunday • the• • of_»
money, and have lots of moral quail- tbat emergies, ninety-and-five stay Baranca class of the Norwicn uap 
ties, A fair inside is better than a fair boil(j iea8 free and wealthy at the tlst Sunday school will conduct t 
outside. I do think that we are In' ehd of the chapter than they were,service here. ' „
many ways a very wonderful people ht the beginning. And the quaint Mrs. Silverthorne Dloyd and Mary,
and our townsfolk not the least won- thing is—they know it; know that are visiting Mr. and Mrs. y
derful. But that is all the more rëa- tbey wm spend their lives in smoky, Mt.' Elgin-,
son for trying to preserve our noigy crowded drudgery, and in crow- 
physique. ded drudgery

By living on its nerves, over-work- WealtlLgoes to wealth and all they 
ing its body, starving its normal as- can bope for jg a few extra shillings 
pirations for fresh air, good food a weeic, with a corresponding rise in 
sunlight, and a modicum of solitude, priceg. They know it, but it does not 
a country can get a great deal out disturb them, for they were born of
of itself, a terrific lot of wealth, in' tbe towns, have never glimpsed at
three or four generations; but it is otber possibilities. Imprisoned in 
living on its capital, physically speak-. town ufe from birth they contented- 
ing. That is precisely what we show; jy perpetuate the species of a folk 
every sign of doing. That is partly with an ebbing future. It it be not
what I mean by “towi^blight.” ebbing, why is there how so much

The impression I ém in our big conscious effort to arrest the decay 
towns, is most peculiar—considering 0f town workers’ nerves and sin- 
that we are a free people. The faces: ew?
and forms have a look rif being pos-i j know all about the “dullness,” 
sessed. To express exactly what ïj and •■’monotony" at rural life, bad 
mean is'diffleuit. There is a dulled( housing and the rest of it. All true’
and driven look, and yet a general enough, but the crire is not exodus,
expression of “Keep smiling—Are we jg improvement in rural-life con- 
down-hearted? No.” It-is as if people difions, better cottages, a fuller and) 
were all being forced along by a; a freer social life, 
huge, in no visible hand at back of what we in England now want 
their necks whose pressure they re- more than anything Is air", for the* 
sist, yet have given up resisting be- iUBgS and the mind. We have over
cause they can’t tell whence it com- done herd-life.

m -the Hiiore.
How «'an They Be So Smug

l,,,t wiiat gets me is the smug way 
these people are aroused to no feeling 
hut pity for themselves by these con- 

How can they be so utterly 
■nt to the fact that what to 

fewer luxuries means

will make

DEMANDS ÎHEUSE OF MORE
v»’ •:# ’ - I

ÛIIDITU
FCOUR

means
i feeding if not actual starvation

1-. any?
they forget what it mustHow can

ai to the man bringing up a fani- 
fil'toen or twenty dollars a

me
ilV ntl
week (to say nothing of those who 
receive less) ? He just got by before 

having only the cheapest cuts and 
But what in

In
living in a tenement.
Heaven's name is he going to do

ARE THE ENGLISH
AN UGLY PEOPLE?

There is more actual food value tn ONE POtJNÛ OF PURITY 

FLOUR than there is in One Pound.of Beef, One Pound of 

Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.

3k* tn*M

serving more frewntlythe delicious bread and roUs,tooth- 
wme, dainty cakes and crisp, month-melting pastry which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat.

Question Discussed in an English Journal—Best English 
Type Perhaps Handsomest in the World—No Reaspn 

Why There Should Be Ugliness j■

people, because as we take our walks pby- What would 
abroad, we not only faces and flgur- - 

that strike us as good-looking; the 
rest pass unnoticed. Ugliness has be
come a matter of course. There is 
no reason, save town life, why this 
should be so.

i John Galsworthy in The Observer.)
“The English are an ugly people.”
1 said that to a learned and aesthe

tic- friend when I came back 
France this spring. He started and 
then remarked: “Oh, well; not as 
Ugly as the French, anyway.”

“A great error; much more ugly if 
you take the bulk, and not the pick, 
of the population in both countries,” 
writes Mr. John Galsworthy in The 
Observer. It may not be fair to at
tribute French superiority in looks 
entirely to the facts that they grow 
nearly all their own food( and cook 
it well) and had in 1906 four-seven
ths of their population in the coun
try. an against our own two-ninths 
in 1911, because.there is the consid
erable ma'tter of climate.

i r,
********

es \t} t.--..- ■ - ■ n-

The Purity Flour Cook Rook

Mailed postpaid to any addreu for 20 cent».

WESTERN CANADAFLOÜRMÜLS COMPANY, LtimtiN
TORONTO - - ' WINNIPEG
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HARLEYdie. |.
it' a t* r-j*(From Our Own ; Correspondent.)

Mrs. Charles Huffman and chil
dren of Hamilton, spent Friday last poot. 
with Mrs; B. Cox here. “He’ll never again try to steal

John Terryberry shipped a-carload .. that don’t belong to him,” said 
of cattle to Toronto last week. princess, “for hie army has turn-

The Ladies Aid will meet this week inst blm and he has no other
.1 U. bora. .1, Mr,. Robert 3b.ll- W. ... It ÿl
“65. Bwert ..d A*.
of Brantford aer holidaying here. ha^y,np/,„^e8nt a bomb,

Miss Irene Morris' Hatchley, is ..Pf * turned over in the water. ? 
visiting friends here. 8al^at ^Xrt DSMd opened his

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ryder and With > stgrt jjavia upv 
little granddaughter Madeline Tighe eyes. Thèn He smiled and said 
went Sunday with relative, in Brant- WmjgT:^ ^ ^ was W fct

f°Mr. and Mrs. Rogs Smith of,Oxford dream! D°n’t beitevej' ^
Centre spent Sunday with her par- a eailor, after all .unless I change my 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Jno R/der- , mind When. I tyo*hlB boat anfi 

Mr. and Mrs. Lossee and children', ( Then David pulled in his noai 
of Brantford are holidaying here, - went home, 

home of their daughter, Mrs.
Mrs ^ Wm. Sharp and daughter

Ulara,' spent over Sunday with re- ^ ,, , .tin ....
latMr.8 and°MrnsdaWm. Bonney and 0)^1 DhUY 

son, spent Sunday at the home of ^ J
her sister, >Mrs.'Tucker, Gunning. TS , • f

Miss Maggie Hunt, Brantford, is KAflDP L^OlUIHIl 
the guest of 'Mips ,Etta Terryberry. . lXCVipC ^, ^

- i , —o—. ■**»:(.' i .■■■»— - 1
TROOPS TO FRANCE '

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 14-—-Plans tor 

sending thë First 'National Guard’ 
v troops to France have been perfected 
xby the War Depaxtoient with the or- 
'ganization of a dlyisio” will m-
fclinfc troops -from twenty-six states, 
and the District of Columbia.

fiII
.3 .‘3 i* U-J-» “-'Aa.Comeliness in the Country.

But when you get so high a pro- 
pnrtion o-f comeliness in remote coun- 
Iry districts in England, it is fair to 
assume that climate does not ac
count for anything like -all the dif
ference. I do not believe that the 
English are naturally an ugly people. 
The best English type is perhaps .the 
handsomest in the world. The physi
que and looks of the richer classes 
arc as notoriously better than those 
of the poorer classes as the physi
que and looks of the remote country 
are superior to those of crowded 
towns. Where conditions are free 
from cramp, poor air, poor food and 
herd-life, England physique quite 
holds it’s own with that of other na
tions. •

We do not realize the great de
terioration of our stock; the squash- 
ed-in, stunted disproportionate, com- 
monised look of the bulk of our

r’.-- '.7.

You Seeking a Position ? 
IXo You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Énbïe Employment Bnrean

Are

and the-

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS .
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET :
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons scekine, employment and for til. t&P*Meek- j 
Ing to employ labor.

,t,y. THOMSON, Manager

i
- r >->

ft tbe 1 ^T-'-Î 5
H

rAVjH- ftiyies. Four-Fold Remedy.
For the good or evil, the great; 

towns are herq, and we can but miti
gate. The indicated line of mltiga- 

’ tion is fottr-fold.
1. Such' solid economic basis to- 

the growth of our food as will give1 
us again national security mores 
arable land than we have ever had,’ 
and on it a full complement of well- 
paid workers, with better cottages,' 
and a livened Village life.

2. A vast numher.of small holdings 
State created and financed.

3. A wide belt-system of garden
allotments round every town indus
trial or not. ~

4. Drastic improvements iç hous-

watchTo understand, you must

-
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SUTHERLAND^;»

Seasonable Goods

■i
soup

Cbok the pulp scraped from four,, 
Ao. six ears of sweet corn in 3 çups 
milk in double boiler 15 mlntuep; 
cobk cobs in 1 cup water; stir 1 cup 
white- bauoç into the milk; rub 
pulp through strainer, diluting it 
with cob water; heat again,..season 
With salt and pepper; serve at once.

- FIVE MINUTE SOUP . 
one tablespoonful finely chopped. 

onion, i tablespopnful finely chopped 
parsley, 3 cups boiling water, four 
tegspoonfuls vigoral or beet extract, 
1 level saltspoonful salt; put onlop 
and parsley In tureen on the back of. 
the stove; pour one cup boiling water 
on the beef extract; dissolve it and 
pour over the vegetables in the tur
een; let stand 5 minutes, and then 

! just before serving »d<? the salt end 
remaining 2 mips,boiling water; this 
is one Bervingjpr,„4.

FISH SOUP
Take1 head and, bo'tfes of fish 

Weighing 4 pounds, Ï quart cold 
water, 1 small onion; 1. teaspoonhii 
Salt; ' Cook gently 1-2 hour or till 
bones fall apart; combine fisli stock 
with equal quantity of milk; to 1 qt. 
of mixture afld 2 .tablespoonfuls bet
ter and 2- cups flour;, season with 
salt and pepper; serve with crack--:

<

# For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the /

. .

Tennis Balls
feme?. Racfluets 

Tennis Nets 
Golf Ball*

Golf Clubs
Hammocks

VahmbleSuMeiitont

for the HdjtdU WOW 
maker— Order , 
Pattern Through Tlu 
Courier. Be sure U 
‘ '! State lire

I , ■ ;

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

ij
! ■

JSignâtumZas r/.

| nPerS°snSSR«'i“^^
Opium,Morphine iwr™
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Of l LADIES’ WAIST. t

By Ariabel Worthington.
■%. t- v V t iu.’-’-i.-jjj1, ;
, a. y vflSi

«5
Dear to the heart of every woman' is 

tb* dginty lingerie blouse which fill* so 
many needs. By selecting fine- material, 
delicate laces and making the entire waist 
by hand one may have at very little ex
pense a blouse which will ,rival an? 
French creation: The model shown in No. 
8364 is an excellent one to start.on,«for 
it 1» quite simple,an;l,-presents vëry few 
diffkultiea. for- tbe amateur. The fronts 
of the waist .are tucked as far as the 
bust line. .The back is ip - plain shift 
waist style. , The simple sailor collar, n?Ul 
pave added diatioctioa: it it is hand- hem
stitched. A-ruffle of dainty lace softens 
the edge. TbC ; slapvca. may he the to#, 
bishop style,), of, j( comfort (s the chief 
consideration, tj* short, loose sjeeves gflB 
he satisfgcftiry,^^,,

The wni*t:p«tt«rn. JSor S^M^is, cot 4* 
sizes 30 to 42, Uiripm bTOt.jneiisui-c,. The - 
88 inch size requires 2% yards 30 inch ma
teriel and lt% yards plaiting, .

To obtain fhV send 10 cents to
sit* office of this publication.

Jas. L. Sutherland? - hi ;j
»|a * it.

a t SPALDING’S AGENCY
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TOMATO SOUP ’
One-half tin tomatoes, 1 carrot, 

i onldns, X "'at: water, I otince but
ter, 3 cloves, I blade, mace, 1-2 tea- 
tiup rice, salt and pepper, 1 ounce of 
ïiôur; heat, the butter in a pan; put
MA the onions siloed and brown care- .
fuHy„ draw the onions to one side, To the great satisfaction of the 
and put in flour, mixing smoothly turned men who have been transfes- 

:With the spoon; add the water and reditu the special service company 
stir until it boil*;- put In cloves,- for permanent base duty, the Secre- 
mace and rice, and1 lastly, the toma- tary of the Great War Veterans As- 
toes; add salt and peppèr, cover. BOciation has been informed by Sir 
pan1 and let the soup simmer gently Herbert Ames, of the Central coro
tor 3-4 hour; rub through a sieve; mitfee of the Patriotic Fund 
re-heat; add more seasoning,, ,tf ne- '.the Toronto committee have decided 
pessary; 2 - or 3 ; tablespspnlulsj . of to draw a distinction between men 
çream greatly improves tne soify. who have returned from service in a

4«lifl
r.v

-j% combatant area and those who have 
mot been-overseas (to France). To 
the families of the former allow
ances will in future continue to be 
paid, the same as it the men were 
still in the hospital.

TO DRAW DISTINCTION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Camp Borden, Ont.» Aug. 16.
ÜMÜHk.re-

(71
,vig6 'U S m [T .•s .<

C
FARMER KILLED

- Kingston, Ont., Aug.- 15.—Reuben x 
Frdhch aged 3p, had Ms trousers 
caught i,n the fly. wheel of a thresh
ing machine while at work at Sllls- 
ville. He was terribly injured and 
died on the way to a Kingston hos
pital. He was a resident of Napanee.

■ 8364ip

V ■ thatExact Copy of Wrapper. ▼MB eeWTAU*
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ATTRACTIONS S
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—Out Again =

reat Secret” =
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\e comedy s

Song Birds =
r Singing Revue

Thursday, Fri- S 
a Saturday =

Warwick =
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rgyle Case” =

in prices for 
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OUSE
l. Matinee

19

ay Matinee

all seats 10c
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